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Abstract
Background: The present study determines the anti-inflammatory effect of the topical application of ethanolic extract of commercial propolis,
used in wound care, in the mast cell population in connective tissue during the initial healing process of surgical skin wounds.
Method: Sixty Wistar rats were divided into three experimental groups: Group 1 (n = 20) – 30% ethanolic extract of propolis; Group 2 (n = 20)
– 70% alcohol; and Group 3 (n = 20) dexamethasone. Each substance was applied topically every 12 hours. The specimens were submitted
to histological analysis with Toluidine Blue stain. Mast cell counts were performed using the Axio Vision® software program. Statistical analysis
involved the Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests.
Results: Significantly smaller numbers of mast cells were found in the groups submitted to the propolis extract and 70% alcohol in comparison
to dexamethasone (p < 0.0001). Moreover, the reduction in the number of mast cells was maintained in all healing phases in the propolis
extract group.
Conclusion: The present findings demonstrate a possible anti-inflammatory property of propolis extract and 70% alcohol, which was
more effective at reducing the mast cell population in surgical skin wounds at different postoperative times in comparison to the standard
pharmacological treatment, dexamethasone.
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that an ethanolic propolis extract was capable of reducing the number
of oral mucosal mast cells in the early phases of inflammation.

Introduction
The healing process of skin wounds requires the interaction of

The aim of the present study was to determine the anti-inflammatory
effect of the topical application of ethanolic extract of commercial
propolis, and controls (70% alcohol and dexamethasone) in the mast
cell population in connective tissue during the initial healing process
of surgical skin wounds.

different types of cells, cytokines, growth factors and molecules of the
extracellular matrix.1,2 Mast cells participate in the inflammation,3,4
cell proliferation5,6 and tissue remodelling7-11 phases of healing. Mast
cells are distributed in the points of sites of aggressive agents, such
as the dermis and mucous membranes and are the first substances
to respond to trauma and stimulate an immune response through

Material and methods

the release of chemical mediators.9,11-13 In rodents, these cells are

Sample

classified as mucosal mast cells and connective tissue mast cells,

This study was conducted in compliance with national and
international norms regulating research involving animals and
received approval from the Animal Research Ethics Committee
of the Federal University of the Jequitinhonha and Mucuri Valleys
(UFVJM), Diamantina, Minas Gerais, Brazil. Sixty male Wistar rats
(Rattus norvegicus albinus) weighing 250 to 300 grams (mean
age: 120 days) were acquired from the UFVJM animal lodging
facility. Each animal was placed in a plastic cage (60 X 50 X 22
cm) lined with sawdust that was cleaned twice a week and kept
at room temperature. The animals had free access to a balanced

depending on the location and biochemical composition,14,15 which
correspond to triptase and kinase mast cells in humans. These two
16

mediators are mainly related to the proliferation and remodelling
phases and are involved in the differentiation and activation of
fibroblasts and myofibroblasts as well as the stimulation of collagen
synthesis.11,17
Certain agents, such as capybara oil,2 lasers, light-emitting diodes,18
caffeic acid and derivatives,19 acai20 and propolis21 are able to
modulate the mast cell population. Barroso and co-workers21 found
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Histopathological analysis

ration (Nuvilab®) and water. A 12-hour light/dark photoperiod was
maintained throughout the experiment.

Mast cell counts were performed on slides using the Axio Vision®
software program (Carl Zeiss, Germany). Images were captured at a
magnification of 100 X with the aid of a digital camera (Axio Cam®,
Carl Zeiss, Germany) coupled to an optical microscope (Primo Star®,
Carl Zeiss, Germany). Two slides were examined for each sample.
The mast cell count was performed in four histological squares – two
located on the edges and two located in the centre of the surgical
wound (Figure 1). Each histological field had an area of 924.93 µm2.

Experimental groups and evaluation times
The animals were divided into three groups of 20 rats. Each group was
subdivided into five subgroups of four rats for the histopathological
analysis of surgical wounds on postoperative days 1, 3, 7, 14 and 28.
Surgical wound and topical application of substances
The animals were anaesthetised with an intraperitoneal injection of
20 mg/Kg of sodium thiopental® (Cristália, San Paulo, Brazil). The fur
on the dorsum was cut with surgical scissors to expose a square
patch of skin measuring approximately 5 X 5 cm. A surgical wound
1 mm in depth was performed using a punch measuring 1 cm in
diameter.
The surgical wound in Group 1 (n = 20) received topical applications
of a 30% ethanolic propolis extract (Apiário Mackllani Ltda, Saint
Bárbara®, Minas Gerais, Brazil). Group 2 (n = 20) received topical
applications of 70% alcohol (Miyako of Brasil Ltda, Guarulhos, San
Paulo, Brazil). Group 3 (n = 20) received topical applications of a
0.1% dexamethasone cream (Lisoderme®, Belfar Pharmaceutical
Industry, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil). Each substance was
applied every 12 hours using a number 1 camel hair brush (Tigre®,
San Paulo, Brazil). Each application consisted of four consecutive
brushings with no excess of the solutions.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of square histological fields in which
mast cells were counted

Statistical analysis
In the exploratory analysis of the data, the means did not demonstrate
normal distribution. Thus, the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis and
Mann-Whitney tests were used for the comparison of the groups.
For both tests, a value of P < 0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.

The propolis extract was acquired from the local market and used
undiluted. According to the manufacturer, the propolis extract
was produced from 11.56% g/ml of dry Brazilian propolis extract.
The total polyphenol and flavonoid content of the propolis extract
solution and derived dry extract was determined at the UFVJM
biochemical laboratory. Total phenol content was determined using
the colorimetric method described by Folin-Ciocalteau.22,23 Total
flavonoid content was determined using the method described by
Park and co-workers24 (Table I).

Results
Table II displays the median values and confidence intervals of the
mast cell counts. Statistically significant differences were found
among the groups at the different postoperative evaluation times.

Euthanasia

Discussion

Four animals from each group were euthanised on days 1, 3, 7,
14 and 28 following the application of the surgical wounds. They
were anaesthetised with an intraperitoneal injection of 20 mg/Kg
of sodium thiopental® (Cristália, São Paulo, Brazil). Skin samples
were dried and fixed in a 10% formalin solution for 48 hours. The
specimens were histologically processed, submitted to micrometer
cuts and stained with Toluidine Blue.

Studies have shown that connective tissue mast cells play a key
role in all phases of the wound healing process.3,7-11 Only Nauta and
co-workers25 report that mast cells are not required for the healing
of excisional skin wounds in rats, but the animals in question were
genetically modified and mast cell deficient; moreover, the animals
exhibited other blood abnormalities, such as anaemia, which may

Table I. Total polyphenol and flavonoid content of the propolis extract solution and derived dry extract
Extract
Propolis extract solution

Total polyphenol content

Total flavonoid content

(mg/ml)

(mg/g)*

(mg/ml)

(mg/g)**

19.52 ± 0.07

–

19.06 ± 0.64

–

–
Dry propolis extract***

–
117.16
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1.61 ± 0.25
–

114.4

*Polyphenols (g/l) equivalent to gallic acid
**Flavonoids (g/l) equivalent to quercetin
***Dry extract obtained through freeze drying of ethanolic and aqueous propolis extracts with the same commercial presentation
®
Apiário Mackllani Ltda, Saint Bárbara, Minas Gerais, Brazil

Anthocyanin
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Table II. Mast cell counts in surgical wounds submitted to topical application of different substances at different evaluation times and comparisons among groups
Groups (n=60)
Postoperative
evaluation (n)

Group 1
(n = 20)
Propolis extract

Group 2
(n = 20)
Alcohol

Group G3
(n = 20)
Dexamethasone

G1 X G2
X G3

G1 X G2

Median (95% confidence interval)
10.0
(10.24 – 14.58)

24.0
(19.82 – 30.60)

12.0
(9.92 – 16.71)
12.0
(11.14 – 14.36)

11.5
(10.42 – 14.83)
10.5
(10.28 – 16.29)

13.5
(11.02 – 15.11)
22.0
(20.51 – 24.68)

Day 14 (n = 4)

12.5
(11.6 5– 15.60)

9.0
(8.03 – 11.84)

Day 28 (n = 4)

17.5
(15.46 – 26.42)

19.0
(16.05 – 20.26)

Day 3 (n = 4)
Day 7 (n = 4)

**
#

G2 X G3

p-value

11.0
(10.08 – 13.67)

Day 1 (n = 4)

G1 X G3

< 0.0001**

0.90

< 0.0001#

< 0.0001#

0.83

–

–

–

< 0.0001**

0.45

< 0.0001#

< 0.0001#

18.0
(15.99 – 22.63)

< 0.0001**

0.005#

0.006#

< 0.0001#

14.0
(11.54 – 16.65)

0.032**

0.97

0.055

0.009#

Statistically significant difference among groups (Kruskal-Wallis test)
Statistically significant difference in pair-by-pair comparison (Mann-Whitney test)

The use of natural products and novel treatments that can favour
wound healing has been evaluated in previous studies,2,18-21,32-33
especially ethanolic propolis extract.21,31 Both Horiguchi et al 20 and
Barroso et al21 report the inhibition of connective tissue mast cells
due to compounds found in natural products, such as flavonoids and
other phenolic compounds, as observed in the chemical composition
from ethanolic propolis extract used in the present study.

have exerted an influence on the healing process.11 Considering this
controversy and the need to develop effective anti-inflammatory
agents, further studies are necessary for the evaluation of the wound
healing process.
With this approach, we know that connective tissue mast
cells are the first substances to respond to trauma and
stimulate the release of pre-formed, biosynthesised chemical
mediators,11,12 such as inflammatory mediators (histamine,
heparin, TNF-α and IL-1), growth factors (TGF-ß1 and PDGF)
and proteases (serine, chymase and tryptase).3,9,26 However,
the intensive participation of connective tissue mast cells
and mediators has also been implicated in adverse health
conditions, such as an excessive inflammatory response,11
anaphylaxis,27 hypertrophic scars28 and other pathological
fibroses.29 Thus, therapeutic strategies for the neutralisation
of the harmful effects of connective tissue mast cells should
be developed.30

Barroso et al21 found that propolis extract was able to reduce the
number of mast cells in the early phases of inflammation in oral
wounds. In the present study, the propolis extract also inhibited
connective tissue mast cells in later phases of the skin healing
process. This divergence may be related to the structural and
biochemical differences in the mast cells evaluated,14,16 where, in the
previous study, mucosal mast cells were studied, and in the present
investigation connective mast cells in skin were analysed.
It is important for the healing process to proceed without
infection.34,35 Both propolis extract36 and alcohol37 are considered
effective antiseptic agents. The antimicrobial activity of alcohol is
favoured in an aqueous solution ranging from 60 to 90%, which
leads to biochemical disorders in microbial cells.38 In the present
study, a statistically significant reduction (p < 0.0001) in the number
of connective tissue mast cells was found in the early phases of
inflammation in the group of rats submitted to 70% alcohol, which
may be attributed to the antiseptic action of this substance.

According to Chen and co-workers,11 the inhibition of mast cells
through pharmacological action is desirable throughout the wound
healing process to allow better collagen organisation and diminish
the risk of scar formation. In the present study, the propolis extract
demonstrated considerable potential in reducing the number of
connective tissue mast cells in all phases of the healing process
and was more effective than the conventional anti-inflammatory
agent dexamethasone. This is in agreement with data described
by Abreu and co-workers,31 who found that the topical application
of an ethanolic propolis extract accelerated the deposition of
collagen in skin wounds. According to the authors, this occurred
due to the anti-inflammatory action of the propolis extract as well
as the greater stimulation of type I collagen. Moreover, the propolis
extract promoted the complete reepithelisation of the wound by
Day 14, whereas reepithelisation was only partial after Day 28 with
dexamethasone.
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The positive control, dexamethasone, demonstrated a late-onset
effect, with a greater reduction in the number of connective tissue
mast cells at the end of the experiment in comparison to the other
substances. This finding demonstrates that the propolis extract and
alcohol were more effective anti-inflammatory agents in the early
phases of the healing process than dexamethasone. The late-onset
action of dexamethasone may be related to the mechanism of action
of glucocorticoids, which exhibit anti-inflammatory activity through
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the repression of pro-inflammatory genes and the induction of antiinflammatory genes.39-42 However, this repression and induction
mechanism is rather slow, which may explain the late-onset antiinflammatory action of dexamethasone.

6.
7.

8.

Dexamethasone led to a significantly greater reduction in the number
of mast cells on Day 28 in comparison to the group that received
70% alcohol (p < 0.009), but the same did not occur in comparison
to the group that received the propolis extract. These findings are
in agreement with data described by Barroso and co-workers21
and further underscore the late-onset anti-inflammatory activity of
dexamethasone in the wound healing process. The prolongation of
the mobilisation of mast cells after 21 days postoperatively hinders
the formation of granulation tissue2,43 and the excess of connective
tissue mast cell mediators, such as kinase and tryptase, can exert
a negative impact on the migration of epithelial cells,2,44-45 augment
the activation of fibroblasts and favour the exacerbated deposition of
collagen.11,17,28-29 The propolis extract led to a reduction in the number
of connective tissue mast cells in both the early and late phases of
the repair process, which favoured adequate tissue recovery.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.

The healing potential of propolis has been reported in previous
studies.20,31,46-48 Kilicoglu and co-workers46 demonstrated that
the gavage administration of propolis accelerated the healing
of anastomosis in the colon of rats. The authors suggest that
the mechanism of action is associated with the inhibition of the
inflammatory response as well as the stimulation of collagen
synthesis. In the present study, the propolis extract accelerated the
skin wound healing process due to the reduction in the inflammatory
response. Abreu and co-workers31 also found that propolis extract
favoured the deposition of collagen in skin wounds, thereby
confirming its anti-inflammatory activity observed in this study.

18.

19.
20.

21.
22.

23.

Conclusion
The present findings demonstrate the anti-inflammatory properties
of commercial propolis extract and of 70% alcohol, demonstrating
that the popular use of this propolis extract is efficient in the healing
process. Since, the commercial propolis extract was more effective
at reducing the mast cell population in the acute inflammation phase
following surgical skin wounds in comparison to the pharmacological
standard, dexamethasone. Moreover, propolis also demonstrated an
effect on mast cells in the late stage of the tissue repair process.
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